
75 DNI PRZERWY MIĘDZY
WIELKIM UCISKIEM A 1000 LETNIM KRÓLESTWEM

SĄDY CZASZ KRÓLESTWO MESJASZA

Zmartwychwstanie Antychrysta
(1 etap „2 Zmartwychwstania”)

Usunięcie
Ohydy Spustoszenia

Antychryst i Fałszywy Prorok
wrzuceni żywcem

do Jeziora Ognistego

Związanie szatana
i wrzucenie go

do otchłani na 1000 lat

Uczta weselna Baranka

Sąd Mesjasza
nad narodami

(pro-semickie owce
i anty-semickie kozły)

Zmartwychwstanie świętych
Starego Przymierza (3 etap

„Pierwszego Zmartwychwstania”)

Zmartwychwstanie świętych
Wielkiego Ucisku (4 etap

„Pierwszego Zmartwychwstania”)



PIERWSZA POŁOWA 7-LETNIEJ UDRĘKI

ER
A KOŚCIOŁA

DRUGA POŁOWA7 PIECZĘCI 7 TRĄB

7-letnie
przymierze

1. Pojawia się Antychryst
(Jeździec nr 1)

2. Wojna światowa (Jeździec nr 2)

3. Głód na skalę światową (Jeździec nr 3)

4. ¼ ludzkości zabita przez miecz, głód i dzikie zwierzęta
(Jeżdziec nr 4)

5. Prześladowania i męczeństwo świętych
zbawionych podczas udręki

POCHWYCENIE
KOŚCIOŁA

6. Katastroficzne zjawiska w naturze

7. Otwarcie siódmej pieczęci (zwiastującej sąd 7 trąb)

Wydarzenia podczas
tego okresu

10 królów obejmuje władzę

144 000 i światowe przebudzenie Służba Eliasza Służba dwóch świadków

Babilon jako ekumeniczny system religijny

1. 1/3 Ziemi zniszczona

2. 1/3 morza zniszczona

3. 1/3 wody pitnej skażona

4. 1/3 światła mniej na Ziemi

5. Inwazja demonów zadających cierpienie
(pierwsze „Biada!”)

6. Druga inwazja demonów zadających
śmierć: 1/3 ludzkości ginie (drugie „Biada!”)

7. Siódma trąba (trzecie „Biada!)
zob. Połowa czasu Udręki

7-LETNIEJ UDRĘKI



DRUGA POŁOWA 7-LETNIEJ UDRĘKI

PIERWSZA POŁOWA

7-LETNIEJ UDRĘKI
SĄDY 7 CZASZ

ERA MESJAŃSKA

75 DNI PRZERWY

7 trąba (trzecie „Biada!”
zawierające Sądy Czasz)

1. Wrzody na ciałach ludzi
noszących znamię Bestii

2. Słona woda zamienia się w krew

3. Woda pitna zamienia się w krew

4. Słońce pali mocniej

5. Nastają ciemności (4 raz)

6. Rzeka Eufrat wysycha
Wojna w Wielki Dzień Boga Wszechmogącego

III Wojna Światowa w czasie Udręki
(zob. Diagram Kampanii pod Armaggeddonem)

Upamiętanie przywódców Izraela i Resztki
Wołanie o przybycie Mesjasza

Powtórne Przyjście Mesjasza

Mesjasz zabija Antychrysta w bitwie
na równinie Har-Meggiddo (Armaggeddon)

Zwycięskie wstąpienie na Górę Oliwną

Siódma czasza sądu zostaje wylana.
Udręka kończy się 

wielkim trzęsieniem ziemi,
5 zaćmieniem Słońca i  wielkim gradem

Usunięcie ohydy spustoszenia

Świątynia w niebie napełnia się
chwałą Szechiny powodując jej

zamknięcie aż do wylania
7 czaszy sądu

Wydarzenia 
w tym okresie:

Ochrona Wiernej Resztki Izraela
w Mieście Ucieczki 

(Bozrah lub inaczej Petra)

ŚRODEK
UDRĘKI



ŚRODEK 7-LETNIEJ UDRĘKI

W niebie:
Sąd przed

Trybunałem Chrystusowym

W niebie:
Zaślubiny Baranka

SĄDY 7 TRĄB SĄDY 7 CZASZ

Zawieszenie sądów
po sześciu trąbach

II Wojna Światowa
Czasu Udręki

Śmierć Antychrysta

Strącenie szatana na ziemię

Zmartwychwstanie Antychrysta

Śmierć 3 królów, poddanie 7
(Antychryst jako Mały Róg)

Zniszczenie ekumenicznego Babilonu
Ogłoszenia środka 
7-letniego Udręki

1. Fałszywej Trójcy 
nie uda się uzurpować sobie

autorytetu Boga
2. Ogłoszenie upadku
politycznego Babilonu 3. Efekty nadchodzących

ostatnich 7 sądów

4. Ostatnie wezwanie
do przyjęcia Ewangelii

5, 6, 7. Słowa zachęty i pociechy
dla świętych czasu Udręki

Siódma trąba (trzecie „Biada!”)
zawierająca Sądy Czasz i ogłaszająca 

panowanie Mesjasza
które uzurpował sobie wcześniej Antychryst

Wielki Ucisk narodu żydowskiego

Postawienie ohydy spustoszenia

Zerwanie 7-letniego
przymierza

Fałszywy Prorok i 666

Antychryst odbiera chwałę

Śmierć Dwóch Świadków



On the Last Times, the Antichrist, and the End of the World
A Sermon by Pseudo-Ephraem

Section 1
Dearly beloved brothers, believe the Holy Spirit who speaks in us.  We

have already told you that the end of the world is near, the consummation
remains. Has not faith withered away among mankind?  How many
foolish things are seen among youths, how many crimes among prelates,
how many lies among priests, how many perjuries among deacons!  There
are evil deeds among the ministers, adulteries in the aged, wantonness in
the youths—in mature women false faces, in virgins dangerous traces!  In
the midst of all this there are the wars with the Persians, and we see
struggles with diverse nations threatening and “kingdom rising against
kingdom’’ (Matt. 24:7).  When the Roman empire begins to be consumed
by the sword, the coming of the Evil One is at hand.  It is necessary that
the world come to an end at the completion of the Roman empire.

In those days two brothers will come to the Roman empire who will
rule with one mind; but because one will surpass the other, there will be a
schism between them.  And so the Adversary will be loosed and will stir
up hatred between the Persian and Roman empires. In those days many
will rise up against Rome; the Jewish people will be her adversaries.  There
will be stirrings of nations and evil reports, pestilences, famines, and earth
quakes in various places.  All nations will receive captives; there will be
wars and rumors of wars.  From the rising to the setting of the sun the
sword will devour much.  The times will be so dangerous that in fear and
trembling they will not permit thought of better things, because many will
be the oppressions and desolations of regions that are to come.

Section 2
We ought to understand thoroughly therefore, my brothers, what is

imminent or overhanging.  Already there have been hunger and plagues,
violent movements of nations and signs, which have been predicted by the
Lord, they have already been fulfilled (consummated), and there is not
other which remains, except the advent of the wicked one in the
completion of the Roman kingdom.  Why therefore are we occupied with
worldly business, and why is our mind held fixed on the lusts of the world
or on the anxieties of the ages?  Why therefore do we not reject every
care of worldly business, and why is our mind held fixed on the lusts of
the world or on the anxieties of the ages?  Why therefore do we not
reject every care of earthly actions and prepare ourselves for the meeting
of the Lord Christ, so that he may draw us from the confusion, which



overwhelms all the world?  Believe you me, dearest brother, because the
coming (advent) of the Lord is nigh, believe you me, because the end of
the world is at hand, believe me, because it is the very last time.  Or do
you not believe unless you see with your eyes?  See to it that this sentence
be not fulfilled among you of the prophet who declares:  “Woe to those who
desire to see the day of the Lord!”  For all the saints and elect of God are
gathered, prior to the tribulation that is to come, and are taken to the
Lord lest they see the confusion that is to overwhelm the world because
of our sins.  And so, brothers most dear to me, it is the eleventh hour,
and the end of the world comes to the harvest, and angels, armed and
prepared, hold sickles in their hands, awaiting the empire of the Lord.
And we think that the earth exists with blind infidelity, arriving at its
downfall early.  Commotions are brought forth, wars of diverse peoples
and battles and incursions of the barbarians threaten, and our regions
shall be desolated, and we neither become very much afraid of the report
nor of the appearance, in order that we may at least do penance; because
they hurl fear at us, and we do not wish to be changed, although we at
least stand in need of penance for our actions!

Section 3
When therefore the end of the world comes, there arise diverse wars,

commotions on all sides, horrible earthquakes, perturbations of nations,
tempests throughout the lands, plagues, famine, drought throughout the
thoroughfares, great danger throughout the sea and dry land, constant
persecutions, slaughters and massacres everywhere, fear in the homes,
panic in the cities, quaking in the thoroughfares, suspicions in the male,
anxiety in the streets.  In the desert people become senseless, spirits melt
in the cities.  A friend will not be grieved over a friend, neither a brother
for a brother, nor parents for their children, nor a faithful servant for his
master, but one inevitability shall overwhelm them all; neither is anyone
able to be recovered in that time, who has not been made completely
aware of the coming danger, but all people, who have been constricted by
fear, are consumed because of the overhanging evils.

Section 4
Whenever therefore the earth is agitated by the nations, people will

hide themselves from the wars in the mountains and rocks, by caves and
caverns of the earth, by graves and memorials of the dead, and there, as
they waste away gradually by fear, they draw breath, because there is
not any place at all to flee, but there will be concession and intolerable
pressure.  And those who are in the east will flee to the west, and



moreover, those who are in the west shall flee to the east, and there is not
a safer place anywhere, because the world shall be overwhelmed by
worthless nations, whose aspect appears to be of wild animals more than
that of men.  Because those very much horrible nations, most profane and
most defiled, who do not spare lives, and shall destroy the living from the
dead, shall consume the dead, they eat dead flesh, they drink the blood of
beasts, they pollute the world, contaminate all things, and the one who is
able to resist them is not there.  In those days people shall not be buried,
neither Christian, nor heretic, neither Jew, nor pagan, because of fear and
dread there is not one who buries them; because all people, while they are
fleeing, ignore them.

Section 5
Whenever the days of the times of those nations have been fulfilled,

after they have destroyed the earth, it shall rest; and now the kingdom of
the Romans is removed from everyday life, and the empire of the
Christians is handed down by God and Peter; and then the consummation
comes, when the kingdom of the Romans begins to be fulfilled, and all
dominions and powers have been fulfilled.  Then that worthless and
abominable dragon shall appear, he, whom Moses named in Deuteronomy,
saying:–Dan is a young lion, reclining and leaping from Basan.  Because he
reclines in order that he may seize and destroy and slay.  Indeed (he is) a
young whelp of a lion not as the lion of the tribe of Judah, but roaring
because of his wrath, that he may devour.  “And he leaps out from
Basan.”  “Basan” certainly is interpreted “confusion.”  He shall rise up
from the confusion of his iniquity.  The one who gathers together to
himself a partridge the children of confusion, also shall call them, whom he
has not brought forth, just as Jeremiah the prophet says.  Also in the last
day they shall relinquish him just as confused.

Section 6
When therefore the end of the world comes, that abominable, lying

and murderous one is born from the tribe of Dan.  He is conceived from
the seed of a man and from an unclean or most vile virgin, mixed with an
evil or worthless spirit.  But that abominable corrupter, more of spirits
than of bodies, while a youth, the crafty dragon appears under the
appearance of righteousness, before he takes the kingdom.  Because he
will be craftily gentle to all people, not receiving gifts, not placed before
another person, loving to all people, quiet to everyone, not desiring gifts,
appearing friendly among close friends, so that men may bless him,
saying;–he is a just man, not knowing that a wolf lies concealed under the



appearance of a lamb, and that a greedy man is inside under the skin of a
sheep.

Section 7
But when the time of the abomination of his desolation begins to

approach, having been made legal, he takes the empire, and, just as it is
said in the Psalm:—They have been made for the undertaking for the sons
of Loth, the Moabites and the Ammanites shall meet him first as their king.
Therefore, when he receives the kingdom, he orders the temple of God to
be rebuilt for himself, which is in Jerusalem; who, after coming into it, he
shall sit as God and order that he be adored by all nations, since he is
carnal and filthy and mixed with worthless spirit and flesh.  Then that
eloquence shall be fulfilled of Daniel the prophet:–And he shall not know
the God of their fathers, and he shall not know the desires of women.
Because the very wicked serpent shall direct every worship to himself.
Because he shall put forth an edict so that people may be circumcised
according to the rite of the old law.  Then the Jews shall congratulate him,
because he gave them again the practice of the first covenant; then all
people from everywhere shall flock together to him at the city of
Jerusalem, and the holy city shall be trampled on by the nations for forty-
two months, just as the holy apostle says in the Apocalypse, which become
three and a half years, 1,260 days.

Section 8
In these three years and a half the heaven shall suspend its dew;

because there will be no rain upon the earth, and the clouds shall cease to
pass through the air, and the stars shall be seen with difficulty in the sky
because of the excessive dryness, which happens in the time of the very
fierce dragon.  Because all great rivers and very powerful fountains that
overflow with themselves shall be dried up, torrents shall dry up their
water-courses because of the intolerable age, and there will be a great
tribulation, as there has not been, since people began to be upon the earth,
and there will be famine and an insufferable thirst.  And children shall
waste away in the bosom of their mothers, and wives upon the knees of
their husbands, by not having victuals to eat.  Because there will be in
those days lack of bread and water, and no one is able to sell or to buy of
the grain of the fall harvest, unless he is one who has the serpentine sign
on the forehead or on the hand.  Then gold and silver and precious
clothing or precious stones shall lie along the streets, and also even every
type of pearls along the thoroughfares and streets of the cities, but there
is not one who may extend the hand and take or desire them, but they



consider all things as good as nothing because of the extreme lack and
famine of bread, because the earth is not protected by the rains of heaven,
and there will be neither dew nor moisture of the air upon the earth.  But
those who wander through the deserts, fleeing from the face of the
serpent, bend their knees to God, just as lambs to the adders of their
mothers, being sustained by the salvation of the Lord, and while
wandering in states of desertion, they eat herbs.

Section 9
Then, when this inevitability has overwhelmed all people, just and

unjust, the just, so that they may be found good by their Lord; and
indeed the unjust, so that they may be damned forever with their author
the Devil, and, as God beholds the human race in danger and being
tossed about by the breath of the horrible dragon, he sends to them
consolatory proclamation by his attendants, the prophets Enoch and
Elijah, who, while not yet tasting death, are the servants for the heralding
of the second coming of Christ, and in order to accuse the enemy.  And
when those just ones have appeared, they confuse indeed the antagonistic
serpent with his cleverness and they call back the faithful witnesses to
God, in order to (free them) from his seduction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . .

Section 10
And when the three and a half years have been completed, the time of

the Antichrist, through which he will have seduced the world, after the
resurrection of the two prophets, in the hour which the world does not
know, and on the day which the enemy of son of perdition does not
know, will come the sign of the Son of Man, and coming forward the Lord
shall appear with great power and much majesty, with the sign of the
wood of salvation going before him, and also even with all the powers of
the heavens with the whole chorus of the saints, with those who bear the
sign of the holy cross upon their shoulders, as the angelic trumpet
precedes him, which shall sound and declare:  Arise, O sleeping ones,
arise, meet Christ, because his hour of judgment has come!  Then Christ
shall come and the enemy shall be thrown into confusion, and the Lord
shall destroy him by the spirit of his mouth.  And he shall be bound and
shall be plunged into the abyss of everlasting fire alive with his father
Satan; and all people, who do his wishes, shall perish with him forever; but
the righteous ones shall inherit everlasting life with the Lord forever and
ever.



ESCHATOLOGIA - UKŁAD CHRONOLOGICZNY

PRAWO

DYSPENSACJA ŁASKI

ERA KOŚCIOŁA

UCISK

2005 + x LAT

KRÓLESTWO MESJASZA

7 LAT
1000 LAT

x

PO UPŁYWIE
1000 LAT

Zmartwychwstanie Mesjasza
(1 etap „Pierwszego Zmartwychwstania”)

Zmartwychwstanie i Pochwycenie
Świętych należących do Kościoła

(2 etap „Pierwszego Zmartwychwstania”)

Zmartwychwstanie Świętych
Starego Przymierza i W. Ucisku
(3 i 4 etap „1 Zmartwychwstania)

Mesjasz króluje 
na tronie Dawidowym

„Drugie Zmartwychwstanie”
a po nim Druga Śmierć

Wieczność
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Izrael w 1000-letnim Królestwie

Ziemie kontrolowane
przez plemiona IzraelaManasses

Dan

Aszer

Naftali

Efraim

Ruben

Juda

Beniamin

Symeon

Issachar

Zebulon

Gad

Milenijna Góra ze Świątynią Pana

Działka
dla kapłanów Synowie

Sadoka

ŚWIĄTYNIA

LEWICI

JEROZOLIMA
(Kwadrat o boku 15 kilometrów)

Dział Księcia



1. Zgromadzenie sojuszników Antychrysta
2. Zniszczenie Babilonu
3. Upadek Jerozolimy
4. Armie Antychrysta pod Bozrah (Petra)
5. Odrodzenie narodu żydowskiego
6. Powtórne Przyjście Mesjasza
7. Bitwa Dolinie Meggiddo (Armaggeddon)
8. Zwycięskie wstąpienie na Górę Oliwną

KAMPANIA POD ARMAGEDDONEM

POWTÓRNE
PRZYJŚCIE
MESJASZA

BITWA POD
ARMAGEDDONEM



UCISK

KRÓLESTWO MESJASZA, OKRES PO NIM, WIECZNOŚĆ

1000-LETNIE KRÓLESTWO MESJASZA

„A GDY UPŁYNIE 1000 LAT...”

WIECZNOŚĆ

1000 LAT

MESJASZ KRÓLUJE NA TRONIE DAWIDOWYM

POKÓJ I SPRAWIEDLIWOŚĆ NA CAŁEJ ZIEMI

MILENIJNY SYSTEM OFIARNICZY W ŚWIĄTYNI

ZWIERZĘTA POWRACAJĄ DO STANU W EDENIE

75 dni przerwy

Sąd nad narodami pogańskimi

Szatan w otchłani
związany na 1000 lat

Uczta weselna Baranka

Uwolnienie szatana

Ostatnia inwazja na Izrael

Sąd przed Wielkim
Białym Tronem

Drugie zmartwychwstanie,
a po nim

Druga Śmierć = jezioro ogniste

Przeminięcie pierwszych
rzeczy, stworzenie nowego
wiecznego porządku

Nowe niebo

Nowa Ziemia

Nowe Jeruzalem



Obj. 21:16-21

Jaspis - jest SKAŁĄ i symbolem wiary, Chrystusa [Obj. 4:3; 21:18], życia wiecznego

Szafir - symbol nieba, harmonii, pokoju, prawdy i spokoju [Ez. 1:26; 10:1; II Mojż. 24:9-10]

Chalcedon [dokładniej agat] - symbol posłuszeństwa

Szmaragd - symbolizuje wytrwałość i męczeństwo [Beda]

Sardoniks - symbol pokory, czystośći i męczeństwa

Karneol - symbol ognia miłości człowieka do Boga

Chryzolit - symbol nadziei, mądrości i tajemnicy Bożego miłosierdzia

Beryl - symbol czystości 

Topaz - symbol mądrości, intelektu, niezwyciężonej duszy [Job 28:19-20]

Chryzopraz - symbol wiecznej radości

Hiacynt - symbol spokoju 

Ametyst - symbol czystości, pokory, pobożności, wstrzemięźliwości



1All Scripture quotations are from the New Am erican Standard Bible unless otherwise indicated.
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THE RAPTURE IN TWENTY CENTURIES
OF BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION

James F. Stitzinger

Associate Professor of Historical Theology

The coming of God’s  Messiah deserves closer attention than it has often

received.  The future coming of the Messiah, called the “rapture,” is imminent,

literal and visible, for all church saints, before the hour of testing, premillennial,

and, based on a literal hermeneutic, distinguishes between Israel and the church.

The early church fathers’ views advocated a sort of imminent intra- or post-

tribulationism in connection with their premillennial teaching.  With a few

exceptions, the Medieval church writers said little about a future millennium and a

future rapture.  Reformation leaders had little to say about prophetic portions of

Scripture, but did comment on the imminency of Christ’s return.  The modern period

of church history saw a return to the early church’s premillennial teaching and a

pretribulational rapture in the writings of Gill and Edwards, and m ore particularly

in the works of J. N. Darby.  After Darby, pretribulationism spread rapidly in both

Great Britain and the United States.  A resurgence of posttribulationism came after

1952, accompanied by strong opposition to pretribulationism, but a renewed support

of pretribulationism has arisen in the recent past.  Five premillennial views of the

rapture include two major views—pretribulationism and posttribulation-ism—and

three minor views—partial, midtribulational, and pre-wrath rapturism.

* * * * *

Introduction

The centra l theme of the Bible is the coming of God’s M essiah.  Genesis

3:15 reveals the first promise of Christ’s coming when it records, “He shall bruise

you on the head, And you shall bruise him on the heel.”1  Revelation 22:20 unveils

the last promise when it records “He who testifies to these things says, ‘Yes, I am

coming quickly,’ Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.”  In fact, the entire Bible can be
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2Thomas Dehany Bernard (The Progress of  Doctrine in the New Testament, Eight Lectures delivered

before the University of Oxford on The Bampton Foundation, 1864  [New Y ork: American Tract Society,

1891] 22)  terms this d ynamic  of Scripture as progressive revelation and profoundly concludes that “the

progressive system of teaching in the N ew T estament is an obv ious fact, that it is marked by distinct

stages, and  that it is d eterm ined  by n atura l princ iple s.”  See  22-46 for h is full d eve lopm ent.

3Alva J. M cClain, w ith revisions by Dr. John C. Whitcomb, Jr., “Christian Theology: Biblical

Eschatology” (unpublished clas sroom  syllabus;  W ino na Lake , Ind .: Grace  Th eolog ical  Semin ary ,  n.d .)

39.

4Ibid., 39-40.

5Ibid .

understood in relation to this theme.  The Old Testament declares, He is coming (Isa

7:14; 9:6).  The four Gospels declare, He has come—and is coming again  (John

1:29; 14:3, 18-19).  Finally, Acts, the epistles, and the book of Revelation declare,

Having come, He is coming again (Acts 1:11; 2 Thess 1:10; Rev 1:7).2

As Alva J. McClain points out, the revelation of the Messiah’s coming is

a “revelation in which the different elements are related, not mechanical, but

dynamic and progressive. . . .  A revelation in which the different elements are

related, not in any merely external manner, but as the parts of a growing plant are

related.”3 As Mark 4:26-28 describes it, “The kingdom of God is like a man who

casts seed upon the soil. . . .  The soil produces crops by itself; first the blade, then

the head, then the mature grain  in the head.”  In the same way, “[T]he doctrine of

our Lord’s Coming into the world unfolds like a growing plant, which at every stage

of revelation contains the germ of the yet unrevealed.”4  Each element of this

progressive revelation takes the reader deeper into the complexity of His coming.

• The Old Testament gives the promise of Christ’s coming.
• The Gospels unfold this coming in two comings.
• The Gospels unfold the first coming as a series of events, including the Virgin

conception, birth, perfect life, ministry, atoning death, resurrection, appearances,
and ascension.

• The Epistles unfold the second coming into two main phases; the rapture and the
revelation.

• The Book of Revelation unfolds these two phases into a series of events, separated
by 7 years (Dan 9:27).  The first of these is the rapture, accompanied by the
resurrection, translation, judgement seat of Christ, and the marriage supper of the
Lamb.  The second of these is the revelation, accompanied by Armageddon, the
millennial kingdom, and the white throne judgement.5

The deeper one looks into the coming of Christ, the more complex, intriguing, and

astonishing it becomes, much like the  beauty and complexity of human DNA under

the microscope, or the heavens as v iewed through a telescope (Ps 8:3-4).  

Sadly, many fail to discern this intrigue and approach prophecy w ith the use

of Ockham’s Razor principle (from the great English scholastic, William of Ockham,
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1280-1349).  In Ockham’s development of a nominalistic pursuit of the real, he

insisted upon using the razor to slash away at complex explanations “of the

hierarchy of being, of ideas and concepts, which sheer speculation had invented” in

the realist’s pursuit of what is real.6     He asserted that what could be done with

fewer assumptions is done in vain with more, and therefore, he called for the

“rejection and pruning of all concepts which are not absolutely necessary.”7

posttribulationalists, historic premillennialists, postmillennialists as well as

amillennialists8 all say, “Apply the razor!” and in doing so, reduce the two-phase

second coming of Christ to one phase.  Such tragic conclusions are similar to those

of anti-trinitarians who find one person in the Godhead rather than three, or early

students of Christology who said one nature of Christ rather than two distinct natures

in the one person of the God-man (Phil 2:6-8).  Rather than “apply the razor,” one

should plunge into the depths of biblical teaching on the comings of Christ, making

clear the biblical distinctions, and look deeply into the issues and nuances of the text,

rather than being satisfied with traditional answers originating in unquestioned

preunderstandings when approaching the text.

The Subject at Hand

The study of the rapture is part of a wider study of the parousia .  The Greek

word B"D@LF\" (parousia) literally means “being along side,” “presence,” or “to

be present.”9  New  Testament usage makes it clear that the parousia  is not merely

the act or arrival of the Lord but the total situation surrounding Messiah’s coming.10

Oepke writes, “The parousia, in which history is anchored, is not a historical event.

. . . It is rather the point where history is mastered by God’s eternal rule.”11  The uses

of the term in 2 Thess 2:1; Jas 5:7-8; 2 Pet 1:16; 1 John 2:28 all refer to the coming

of Christ in general.  Thus, the parousia looks backward to Christ’s first coming on
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earth and looks ahead to the future, beginning with the rapture, followed by the

seven-year tribulation, followed by the revelation (second coming), followed by

Armegeddon, and finally the one-thousand-year millennial or theocratic kingdom.

It is a wider term than “The Day of the Lord,” w hich is best understood in Scripture

as the judgement which climaxes the tribulation period (2 Thess 2:2; Revelation

16–18) and millennium just prior to the eternal state (2 Pet 3:10-13; Rev

20:7–21:1).12  The pretribulational view of the rapture to be considered here sees the

rapture of the church taking place at the beginning of the next phase of the parousia

and thus before the tribulation period begins.

The rapture represents the translation or removal of the church to be with

Christ forever.  Scripture describes this great event in 1 Cor 15:52 by “the dead in

Christ shall rise first, and we shall be changed”; in John 14:3 by “I will come again,

and receive you to myself”; and in 1 Thess 4:17 by “we shall be caught up together

with them in the clouds . . . and thus shall we always be with the Lord.”  The word

for “caught up” in 1 Thess  4:17 is from the Greek word �DBV.T (harpazÇ) which

means “to take by force” or “to  catch up or away,”13 and is also related to the Latin

verb rapio , meaning “caught up,”14 or the noun raptura.15  Assuming that the rapture

begins the parousia,16 several characteristics important to discussing the history of

the rapture should be noted.

• The coming of Christ at the rapture is imminent, in the sense of an any-

moment coming.  Though there are no signs for the rapture, there are signs

of the second coming to follow and these may appear before the rapture.

Note Phil 3:20-21; 1 Thess 1:10; 4:16; Titus 2:13; Jas 5:7-9 

• The coming of Christ at the rapture is literal and visible.  Rev 1:7 states

“Every eye shall see Him.”

• The coming  of Christ at the rapture is for all church saints, deceased or

living.  First Thess 4:14, 17 and 1 Cor 15:51 record the order of this great

event.

• This coming of Christ occurs before the outpouring of the great trial upon

the earth.  A literal translation of Rev 3:10 states that the believer is kept
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in “a continuing state outside of” the hour of testing upon the earth.17

• This coming of Christ is premillennial, that is, before Christ returns to fight

the battle of A rmageddon and set up the 1,000-year kingdom, and judge

unbelievers.  First Cor 15:23-24 along with Dan 12:1-2 places the coming

of Christ before these events.18

• This coming of Christ assumes a literal, normal hermeneutic in the

interpretation of Scripture, and it recognizes a fundamental theological

distinction between Israel and the church.

Having identified the pretribulation rapture and its major characteristics, this article

will now focus on a history of those who have held this position.

The Rapture in Church History

The rapture in church history is really a history of pretribulationism.  Other

related, historically held views do not distinguish between the two phases of Christ’s

coming: rapture and revelation.  Partial, midtrib, and pre-wrath positions are recent

positions that have very little if any history.

The Early Fathers

A cursory examination of the early church fathers reveals that they w ere

predominantly premillennialists or chiliasts.19  Clear examples in the writings of

Barnabas (ca. 100-150), Papias (ca. 60-130), Justin Martyr (110-165), Irenaeus (120-

202), Tertullian (145-220), Hippolytus (c. 185-236), Cyprian (200-250), and

Lactantius (260-330) make this understanding impossible to challenge successfully.20
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  It is also significant to note that the early fathers largely held to a period of

persecution that would be ongoing when the return of the Lord takes place and most

would see the church suffering through some portion of the tribulation period.21  At

the same time, it is very clear that the early church fathers believed in the imminent

return of Christ, which is a central feature of pretribulational thought.22 This lack of

precision among the fathers as to the exact time of Christ premillennial return has

led to confusion among scholars  as to how to understand the fathers in these areas.

As Larry Crutchfield notes, “If anyone searches the fathers for a fully detailed,

systematic presentation about the doctrine of last things, he searches in vain. . . .”23

The following is a brief survey of imminency as taught by the early church fathers.

Though these facts are informative and important to the contemporary discussion,

that it is never appropriate to build a doctrine based on the teachings of the fathers

must be kept in mind.

Clement of Rome (ca. 90-100)

Clement wrote, “[O]f a truth, soon and suddenly shall His will be

accomplished, as the Scripture also bears witness, saying, ‘Speedly will He come,

and will not tarry’; and ‘The Lord shall suddenly come to His temple, even the Holy

One, for whom ye look.’” “Let us therefore earnestly strive to be found in the

number of those that wait for Him, in order that we may share in His promised

gifts.”24  Clement quotes Hab 2:3 and Mal 3:1 in a clear statement of imminence.

Ignatius of Antioch (d. ca. 98-117).

Ignatius wrote, “The last times are come upon us.  Let us therefore be of a

reverent spirit, and fear the long-suffering of God, lest we despise  the riches of His

goodness and forbearance.”  On the basis of  Romans 2:4, he continues, “For let us

either fear the wrath to come, or let us love the present joy in the life that now is; and

let our present and true joy be only this, to be found in Christ Jesus, that we may

truly live.”25  Ignatius wrote to Polycarp, “Be watchful, possessing a sleepless spirit,”

and “Be ever more becoming more zealous than what thou art.  Weigh carefully the

times.  Look for Him who is above all time, eternal and invisible, yet who became
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visible for our sakes.”26

The Didache (ca. 100-160)

The final chapter of the Didache provides one of the clearest and

comprehensive statements on  imminency: “Be watchful for your life; let your lamps

not be quenched and your loins not ungirded, but be ye ready; for ye know not the

hour in which our Lord cometh.”27  In the same paragraph, the author urges

“gathering yourselves together frequently,” in light of the imminence of the Lord’s

return.  He then speaks of the appearance of the “world-deceiver” (which the context

indicates is the Antichrist) and the persecution associated with his coming.

Barnabas (ca. 117-138)

The Epistle of Barnabas reflects a similar view of imminency when it

states, “For the day is at hand on which all things shall perish w ith the evil [one].

The Lord is near and his reward.”28

Shepherd of Hermas (ca. 96-150)

The theme of imminency continues in the Shepherd of Hermas as the

church is compared to a tower: “Let us go away, and after two days let us come and

clean these stones, and put them into the building; for all things round the tower

must be made clear, lest haply the master come suddenly and find the circuit dirty,

and he be wroth, and so these stones shall not go to the building of the tower, and

I shall appear to  be careless in my master’s sight.”29

Summary

These statements of imminency have led George Ladd, J. Barton Payne,30

and Robert Gundry to affirm that the early fathers held to posttribulationalism in the

modern sense.  Gundry states, “Irenaeus, who claims to hold that which was handed

down from the apostles, was as forthright a posttribulationist as could be found in

the present day.”31  Gundry’s assumption, however, is unwarranted for several

reasons.  First, the early fathers (before 324) lived in a world of Roman persecution

which was for them a way of life and a factor in all they believed and did.  The
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Romans called them “atheists” for failing to worship their gods.32  Second, the early

fathers treated these issues of persecution in a simplistic, unreflective manner, which

is hardly a well developed posttribulational position.33  This data leads Crutchfield

to describe thoughtfully the still unclear writings of the fathers as “intratribulation-

al,” that is, “within” or “during” the tribulation.34

In the end, no one can produce a  clear statement of patristic eschatology

regarding the rapture.  What can be concluded is the following:

• The early fathers placed strong emphasis upon imminency.

• They early fathers understood a literal coming of Christ, and a literal 1,000-

year kingdom to follow.

• A type of imminent intratribulationism (Crutchfield) or imminent

posttribulationism (Walvoord)35  with occasional pretribulational inferences

was believed.36

• The early fathers understood a kind of “practical persecution,” due to times

of general Roman persecution that they experienced, rather than a specific

fulfillment of future tribulational wrath.

Cruthchfield rightly concludes,

This view of the fathers on imminency, and, in some, references to escaping the time of
the Tribulation, constitute what may be termed, to quote Erickson, ‘seeds from which the
doctrine of the pretribulational rapture could be developed. . . .”  Had it not been for the
drought in sound exegesis, brought on by Alexandrian allegorism and later by Augustine,
one wonders what kind of crop those seeds might have yielded—long before J. N. Darby

and the nineteenth century.37

The Medieval Church

The period between Augustine and the Renaissance was largely dominated

by “Augustine’s understanding of the church, and his spiritualization of the
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Millennium as the reign of Christ in the saints.”38   There  were only “sporadic

discussions here and there of a literal, future M illennium,”39 making examples of

pretribulationalism very rare.  Medieval scholar, Dorothy deF. Abrahamse further

explains the situation when she notes, “. . . Augustine had declared that the

Revelation of John was to be interpreted symbolically rather than literally, and for

most of the Middle Ages Church councils and theologians considered only abstract

eschatology to be acceptable speculation.”40  She goes on to observe, “Since the

nineteenth century, however, historians have recognized that literal apocalypses did

continue to circulate in the medieval world and that they played a fundamental role

in the creation of important strains of thought and legend.”41  Consistent with this

conclusion, several important instances of pretribulational thought have come to

light in recent years.

Ephraem of Nisibis (306-373)

Ephraem was an extremely important and prolific writer. Also known as

Pseudo-Ephraem, he was a major theologian of the early Eastern (Byzantine)

Church.  His important sermon, “On the Last Times, the Antichrist and the End of

the W orld,” (ca. 373)  is preserved in four Latin manuscripts and is ascribed to St.

Ephraem or to St. Isidore.42  If not written by Ephraem, it is written by one greatly

influenced by him.43  This Pseudo-Ephraem sermon declares the following: “All the

saints and elect of God are gathered together before the tribulation, which is to come,

and are taken to the Lord, in order that they may not see at any time the confusion

which overw helms the world because of our sins.”44 Alexander offers an insightful

comment on these words when he says, “This author, however, mentions another

measure taken by God in order to alleviate the period of tribulation for his saints and
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for the Elect.”45 

In this sermon, Pseudo-Ephraem develops an elaborate biblical eschatology,

including a distinction between the rapture and the second coming of Christ.  It

describes the imminent rapture, followed by 3½ years of great tribulation under the

rule of Antichrist, followed by the coming of Christ, the defeat of Antichrist, and the

eternal state.  His view includes a parenthesis between the fulfillment of Daniel’s

sixty-nine weeks and his seventieth week in Daniel 9:24-27.46  Pseudo-Ephraem

describes the rapture that precedes the tribulation as “imminent or overhanging.” 47

Codex Amiatinus (ca. 690-716)

This significant48 Latin manuscript from England was commissioned by

Abbot Ceolfrid of the monastaries of Jarrow and Wearmouth in Northumberland.

Ceolfrid intended to give it to the Pope as a gift but died on his way to see him. It

was produced during the era of the commentaries of Venerable Bede, who w as also

a monk at Jarrow and whose works were heavily influenced by Jerome’s Vulgate.49

In the title to Psalm 22 (Psalm 23 in the Vulgate), the following appears: “Psalm of

David, the voice of the Church after being raptured.”50  The Latin phrase post

raptismum  contains a verb from the root rapio  which can mean either “to snatch,

hurry away” or “to plunder, take by assault.”51 This title is not carried over from

Jerome’s Vulgate and thus is likely the product of the Jarrow monastary.  A history

of the period of Ceolfrid’s life presents no evidence of invasion or suffering52 as if

the title was inserted  for comfort in light of a difficult condition in the church.  In

contrast, Ceolfrid writes of the Christ’s future sudden return and the resurrection of

the believer, “[W]e show that we rejoice in the most certain hope of our own
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resurrection, which we believe will take place on the Lord’s Day.”53  Though not

conclusive and still in need of further study, it appears that Codex Amiatinus

presents another example of pretribulational thought in the Middle Ages.

Brother Dolcino (d. 1307)

A recent study of the fourteenth-century text, The History of Brother

Dolcino, composed in 1316 by an anonymous source, reveals another important

pretribulational passage.54  As leader of the Apostolic Brethren in northern Italy,

Brother Dolcino led his people through times of tremendous papal persecution.55

One of the group wrote the following astonishing words:

. . . [T]he Antichrist was coming into this world within the bounds of the said three and
a half years; and after he had come, then he [Dolcino] and his followers would be
transferred into Paradise, in which are Enoch and Elijah.  And in this way they will be

preserved unharmed from the persecution of Antichrist.56  

Thus, the writer of this History believed that Dolcino and his followers would be

transferred to paradise, expressing this belief with the Latin word transferrentur, the

past participle of which is used to derive the English word “translation,” a synonym

for rapture.57 Dolcino and his followers retreated into the mountains of northern  Italy

to await their removal at the appearance of Antichrist.  While Dolcino and many of

his followers were killed by a papal crusade in 1306, the movement lasted into the

fifteenth century.58

The Reformation Era

The Reformation in general is bleak with regard to prophetic teaching, as

evidenced by the lack of writings and commentaries on prophetic books.59  The

strongest statements concerning imminency during this period actually come from

Anabaptists, known as the Taufer, who drew their theology from the Scriptures more
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than other groups that bore the name Anabaptist.60  One such learned man was

Balthasar Hubmaier, who after rebuking his radical chiliastic contemporaries, then

says, “[A]lthough Christ gave us many signs whereby we can tell how near at hand

the day of his coming is, nevertheless, no one but God knows the exact day. . . .

Take heed, watch and pray; for you known either the day nor the hour. . . . [T]he

Judge is already standing  at the door. . . .”61

Martin Luther and John Calvin also make similar statements concerning

imminency.  Calvin, when commenting on Zechariah and Malachi, writes,

“Whenever the day of the Lord is mentioned in Scripture, let us know that God is

bound by no laws, that he should hasten his work according to our hasty wishes; but

the specific time is in his own power, and at his own will.”  Commenting on Christ’s

teaching in the Gospels, he writes, “[Jesus] wishes [the disciples] to be uncertain as

to his coming, but to be prepared to expect him . . . every moment.”62  Truly, the

Lord’s return was one of the great undeveloped themes of the Reformation era.63

The Modern Period up to Darby

The modern period is usually understood as beginning in 1648 with the

final acceptance of the Protestant Reformation at the Peace of Westphalia.  The

period saw the rebirth of premillennialism for at least three important reasons.64

• Due to the influence of Renaissance humanism, the Reformers went back

to the investigation of original written sources by the fathers and the

Scriptures.  This gave them access to fresh and accurate Greek texts,

uncorrupted by the Vulgate traditions.  It also exposed them to new editions

of the early fathers including the distinct premillennial teaching of

Irenaeus.65

• Much of the allegorical hermeneutic that dominated the Medieval period

was repudiated.  Calvin particularly reintroduced exegetical exposition
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back into the church.66

• Many Reformers contacted Jewish sources and had learned Hebrew .  This

moved many of the Reformers to take passages concerning Israel more

historically rather than continuing to take them allegorically.  This led to

more historical or realized eschatological positions among the Reformers.67

Futurist interpretations including premillennialism began to be more

prominent in the church as noted earlier.

This more recent focus on premillennial thought in the late 1500s and early 1600s

is not surprising.  James Orr makes an astute observation concerning the way various

doctrines have been the focus of interest and development at various periods of time.

He writes, “[T]he articulation of the system [of dogma] in text-books is the very

articulation of the system [of dogma] in its development in history.”68  Theological

articulation moves from Prolegomena to Theology Proper, to Anthropology, to

Christology, to Soteriology, and finally to Eschatology as the last major doctrine to

be clarified.  Orr speaks of law and reason underlying this development with the law

having both a logical and historical development.69  It is very significant that God in

His providence brought into the church a rich development of eschatology.  The

following is a brief survey of pretribulational thinking that occurs during this period.

Joseph Mede (1586-1638)

Mede is considered the “father of English premillennialism ,”70 having

written Clavis Apocalyptica (“Key of the Revelation”) in 1627 in which “He

attempted to construct an outline of the Apocalypse based solely upon internal

considerations.  In this interpretation he advocated premillennialism in such a

scholarly way that this work continued to influence eschatological interpretation for

centuries.”71 
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Increase Mather (1639-1723)

This theologian and president of Harvard College (1685) was a significant

American Puritan.  Concerning the future coming of Christ, he wrote that the saints

would “be caught up into the air” beforehand, thereby escaping the final conflagra-

tion.72

Peter Jurieu (1637-1713)

Jurieu was a “prominent theologian and apologist in the French Reformed

Church.  He came to believe that Calvinists would be restored to France, because of

his interpretation of the prophecies of the Apocalypse.”73  In his work, Approaching

Deliverance of the Church (1687), he taught that “Christ would come in the air to

rapture the saints and return to heaven before the battle of Armageddon.  He spoke

of a secret rapture prior to His coming in glory and judgement at Armageddon.”74 

John Gill (1697-1771)

Gill was a profound scholar, Calvinist theologian, and Baptist minister at

Horsleydown, Southwark, for over fifty years.75  He published his An Exposition of

the New Testament in three volumes between 1746-48.  In his commentary on 1

Thess 4:15 he wrote,

The Apostle having something new and extraordinary to deliver, concerning the coming
of Christ, the first resurrection, of the resurrection of the saints, the change of the living
saints, and the rapture both of the raised, and living in the clouds to meet Christ in the air,
expresses itself in this manner.  The dead saints will rise before the living ones are

changed, and both will be caught up together to meet the Lord.76 

Concerning 1 Thess 4:17 he comments,

Suddenly, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, and with force and power; by the
power of Christ, and by the ministry and means of the holy angels; and to which rapture
will contribute the agility, which the bodies both of the raised and changed saints will
have; and the rapture of the living saints will be together with them; with the dead in
Christ, that will then be raised; so that the one will not prevent the other, or the one be
sooner with Christ than the other; but one being raised and the other changed, they’ll be
joined in one company and general assembly, and be rapt up together: in the clouds; the
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same clouds perhaps in which Christ will come, will be let down to take them up.77

As Jeffrey observes, “there is some ambiguity in Dr. Gill’s 1748 teaching of the

timing and sequence of prophetic events.”  Yet Jeffrey notes many important

conclusions, including

• The Lord will descend in the air.

• The saints will be raptured in the air to meet Him.

• Christ will preserve the saints with Him until the general conflagration and

burning of the world is over.

• The saints will reign with Christ for a thousand years.78

Similar pretribulational views can be found in commentaries by Philip Doddridge

(1702-1751), James MacKnight (1721-1800), and Thomas Scott (1747-1821).79

Morgan Edwards  (1722-1795)

Edwards was a Baptist preacher, evangelist, historian and educator, having

founded Rhode Island College (Brown University).  During his student days at

Bristol Baptist Seminary in England (1742-44), he wrote an essay on Bible

prophecy.  The essay was published in Philadelphia in 1788 as Two Academical

Exercises on Subjects Bearing the following Titles; Millennium, Last-Novelties.

After a careful examination of this document, Thomas Ice concludes the following

about Edwards’ position on the rapture from his statement, “The distance between

the first and second resurrection will be somewhat more than a thousand years.”80

• He believes that 1,003.5 years will transpire between resurrections.

• He associates the first resurrection with the rapture of 1 Thess 4:17,

occurring at least 3.5 years before the start of the millennium.

• He associates the meeting of believers w ith Christ in the air with John 14:2.

• He sees believers disappearing during the time of the tribulation.81

Concluding Analysis

Critics of rapture history who have argued that belief in the pretribulational

rapture was not enbraced before John Nelson Darby (1800-1882) deny the clear
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testimony of theologians and commentators of earlier periods.  The clear statements

of Pseudo-Ephraem, John Gill, and others now make clear that pretribulationism has

had a long and credible history of people who understood it,, taught it, and who lived

their lives in light of it.  George Ladd is no longer credible when he writes, “We can

find no trace of pretribulationism in the early church, and no modern pretribulationist

has successfully proved that this particular doctrine was held by any of the church

fathers or students of the W ord before the nineteenth century.”82   Rapture critic John

Bray makes a similar inappropriate comment in the form of an offer.

People who are teaching the pretribulation rapture teaching today are teaching something
that never was taught until 1812. . . .  Not one of the early church fathers taught a
pretribulational rapture. . . .  I make the offer of five hundred dollars to anybody who will
find a statement, a sermon, article in a commentary, or anything, prior to 1812 that taught
a 2 phase coming of Christ separated by a stated period of time, such as the pretribulation

rapturists teach.83

It is time for Mr. Bray to make good on his $500.00 offer!

The Modern Period from Darby to the Present

John Nelson Darby (1800-1882)

Darby was a man of significant influence in the shift from historicism to

futurism in premillenialial thought and the modern force behind the development of

dispensationalism.  Darby was well educated and had a fruitful ministry in the

Church of England up until 1826.84  After much consideration and a series of

providential circumstances, Darby broke with the Anglican church in 1828-29,

envisioning “A spiritual church, joined to a heavenly Christ, indwelt and empowered

by the Holy Spirit, and awaiting their Lord’s return.”85 Darby soon began to teach

openly an Israel-church distinction and a two-stage distinction in the second coming

of Christ.  This included a quiet appearance of Christ to remove all true Christians

from the earth (the presence of Christ), followed by the removal of the restraining

work of the Holy Spirit from the earth and the reign of Antichrist, after which would

be the public appearing of Christ in glory.  The pretribulational rapture view which

Darby had discovered while in Bible study between 1826-27, was later supported by

Edward Irving (1792-1834) and challenged by B. W. Newton.86  His views of the
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church and especially his prophetic teaching spread like wildfire through the

Plymouth Brethren movement, and after a visit America, they became popular

throughout American evangelicalism.87  Two early proponents of Darby’s views in

America were James H. Brookes (1830-97) and J. R. Graves (1820-89).  

Post Darby Period

The pretribulational position spread through influence of the Niagra B ible

Conference era (New York, 1878-1909)88 and received wide exposure in the popular

prophetic publications, The Truth, Our Hope , The Watchword , and Maranatha.  It

was also carried forw ard in William Backstone’s book,  Jesus is Coming (1909), and

the work of C. I. Schofield in his popular Scofield Reference Bible (1909), published

in Britain and America, and other works.89  Prominent pretribulational Bible teachers

articulated the position on the Bible conference circuit, in the late nineteenth and

early twentieth centuries including Arno C. Gaebelein (1861-1945), A. J. Gordon

(1836-1895), James M . Gray (1851-1935), R. A. Torrey (1856-1928), Harry Ironside

(1876-1951), John F. Strombeck (1881-1959), Lewis Sperry Chafer (1871-1952),

Alva J. McC lain (1888-1968), Clarence E. Mason, Jr., Charles Lee Feinberg (1909-

1995), J. Dwight Pentecost (1915- ), John F. W alvoord (1910- ), Gerald B. Stanton

(1918- ), and Charles Ryrie (1925- ).  During this period, critics attacked it as the

“any-moment theory.”90

In the mid twentieth century almost every North American Bible institute,

Bible  college, and evangelical seminary expounded dispensational pretribulational-

ism.  This included Moody Bible Institute, Philadelphia College of Bible, The Bible

Institute of Los Angeles, Talbot Theological Seminary, Dallas Theological

Seminary, and Grace Theological Seminary.  Many evangelical denominations and

movements held to pretribulationism, including the Bible Presbyterian Church, The

Evangelical Free Church, the Fellow ship of Grace Brethren, many independent Bible

churches, independent Baptist churches, and Pentecostal denominations including

Assemblies of God and Foursquare Gospel churches. The position  was again

popularized in 1970 by Hal Lindsey.91

A resurgence of posttribulational thought after 1952 challenged
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pretribulationism with the writings of George Ladd (1911-1982),92 J. Barton Payne

(1922-1979),93 and Robert Gundry (1932- ).94  These challenges have prompted

excellent responses which have added credibility to the pretribulational rapture

view.95

In the past decade have come new important works supporting

pretribulationism, including those by Paul Benware, Mal Couch, Larry Crutchfield,

Timothy Demy, Paul Feinberg, Arnold Fruchtenbaum, Grant Jeffrey, Thomas Ice,

Paul S. Karleen, Renald Showers, and Robert Thomas.96

David MacPherson, a Less Than Credible Side Issue

David MacPherson has now published five books, all setting forth the same

contrived view of the origin of the pretribulational rapture.97  Having first made his

assertions, MacPherson approaches his subject looking for proof.  He uses h is skills

as a former investigative newsman to assemble selectively huge amounts of data,

presenting his view with a vindictive, preachy, sarcastic tone.98  MacPherson

aggressively  attacks pretribulationism by attributing its origin to  Margaret

MacDonald, as a result of a prophetic revelation she had in the spring of 1830, at the

age of fifteen.  Margaret was attracted to the charismatic influence of the Irvingite

Movement by 1830 and her pretribulational rapture vision was recorded and

published by Robert Norton in 1861.  “MacPherson uses this finding to project the

notion that the doctrine of the pretribulational rapture is of demonic origin through

15-year-old Scottish lassie.”99  MacPherson then claims that J. N. Darby and the

Plymouth Brethren, who taught the pre-trib view, received it from Margaret
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MacDonald after 1830.  MacPherson then asserts that an elaborate plot was devised

by Darby, William Kelly (1821-1906), and others to cover up the origin.100 

The reality of MacPherson’s five books is that he has still not produced the

evidence for his claims and what he does offer has fundamental flaws.101

• Margaret MacDonald does not teach a pretribulational rapture in her

prophecy and thus she could not give to Darby what she never believed

herself.  Even anti-tribulationist John Bray acknowledges this!102

• MacPherson amasses an overwhelming amount of evidence that does not

relate to  his case, but which serves as a kind of smoke screen around the

edges.

• Darby developed his view in 1826-27, at least three years before MacDon-

ald’s vision!  His visit with Margaret in 1830 was of no consequence.

• The Brethren were not united on this issue, so Newton, Mueller, and

Tregelles would certainly have exposed such a fraud on Darby’s part.

MacPherson engages in biased revisionism.  No major scholar familiar with original

sources has sided with him.103  Sandeen calls it a “groundless and pernicious

charge.”104  F. F. Bruce, himself a Brethren author, writes, “Where did Darby get [his

view]?  . . . [I]t was in the air in the 1820s and 1830s among eager Bible students of

unfulfilled prophecy. . . . [D]irect dependence by Darby on Margaret MacDonald is

unlikely.”105  It appears that MacPherson’s converts are rabid anti-pretriublationists

because McPherson has “proved” only what he set out to find.106 

Concluding Remarks

It is important to point out that judgment of the credibility of the

pretribulational rapture is whether it is found in the Scriptures!  Though history

informs one’s  interpretation of Scripture, it should not drive his interpretation.   The

real source of the pretribulational rapture will be developed in the ensuing articles
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of this issue of TMSJ .  Church history records a long and at times painful develop-

ment of the articulation of the doctrine.  As pointed out earlier, such is also the case

with Christology, soteriology, and other doctrines as well.  The following is a brief

summary of the history of doctrine as it relates to the pretribulational rapture:

• The apostolic fathers were premillennial but the details and implications of

the rapture doctrine were not worked out.

• By the fifth century the amillenialism of Origen and Augustine had all but

eliminated premillenialism.

• This continued through the Reformation with the Reformers preferring to

ignore the millennium rather than teach against it.  They were more “no-

mil” than “a-mil.”

• The seventeenth century brings a rebirth of premillenialism.  Along w ith

it flourished postmillenialsm until the end of the French Revolution (1789).

After 1800, premillenialism made a great surge but was still dominated by

historical schools of interpretation.  

• By 1826 literal interpretation of prophecy took hold and “futurism” saw the

light of day!107

Ice concludes, “This environment of a literal, futurist, premillennial framework

interacting with the progress made by systematic theology provided the momentum

that led to  the understanding  of the pre-tribulational rap ture.”108  In the providence

of God, the early eighteen hundreds became the first time since before the rise of

allegorical interpretation that a climate existed conducive to the development of the

doctrine of the pretribulational rapture.  Features of this period include:

• The thriving of premillennialism which gave rise to pretribulationism.

• The return of premillennialism brought with it the application  of literal,

normal hermeneutics to prophetic passages of Scripture such as Daniel and

Revelation.  A literal hermeneutic leads to futurism in interpretation.

• The return to a strong belief in imminency just as was seen in the early

centuries.

• These teachings of imminency and a pretribulational rapture received wide

acceptance.109

In conclusion, this historical study leaves two striking realities:

• That dispensational premillennialism with its articulation of a

pretribulational rapture is recent, and
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• That history is normative to (i.e., sets the standards for) the truthfulness of

doctrine.

Five Premillennial Views of the Rapture

Once premillenialism is embraced there are five views held concerning the

rapture.  The following is a brief identification of these views to serve as a reference

point for further study in this series of articles.

Pretribulationalism—a major view

This view holds to the supernatural removal of the church out of the world

before the tribulation (70th week of Daniel) begins.  It has the following main

features: (1) it maintains a clear distinction between Israel and the church; (2) the

church is exempted from the wrath of God (1 Thess 5:9); (3) it maintains imminency

concerning the coming of Christ; and (4) it distinguishes between the rapture and the

second coming.110

Partial Rapture View—a minor view

This view holds that only faithful, spiritual Christians will be taken by

Christ at the rapture.  Thus only those who are “watching and waiting” are taken.

The rest will repent of their carnality during the tribulation. Matthew 24:40-51 is

interpreted as “be on alert.”  Issues related to the doctrine of salvation and divisions

of the body of Christ plague this view.111

Midtribulational Rapture View—another minor view

This view teaches that the rapture will take place at the midpoint of the

seven-year tribulation or after 31/2 years.  The view holds that only the last half of

Daniel’s seventieth week is tribulation.112  The position struggles for convincing

texts.  Though asserting that only the last half of the tribulation contains judgement,

they struggle to deal with the fact that God pours out His wrath through the entire

70th week.

Pre-Wrath Rapture View—another minor view

This view was recently developed and popularized by Marvin Rosenthal

and Robert Van Kampen.113 The view holds that the church will be raptured about
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three quarters of the way through the seventieth week of Daniel.  The view divides

the tribulation period up into (1) the beginning of sorrows, (2) the great tribulation,

and (3) the Day of the Lord.  The third  period is the time of God’s wrath from which

Christians will be spared.  This threefold division creates numerous and significant

linguistic, exegetical, and theological problems regarding the seven-year length of

God’s wrath and the length of the Day of the Lord.114
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Posttribulational Rapture—a major view

This view has been w idely popularized by Ladd, Gundy, and others.115  It

holds that the rapture occurs at the end of the great tribulation period, when Christ

returns.  Posttribuilationism differs from pretribulationism on several basic issues:

(1) the nature of the tribulation, (2) the distinction between Israel and the church, (3)

the doctrine of imminency, (4) the distinction between the rapture and the second

coming, (5) the meaning of eschatological terms, and (6) sometimes hermeneutical

issues.116  There are four distinct positions within this view.117

• Classic posttribulationism or historic premillennialsim.  Here the events of

the tribulation are understood to have always been in place and the church

is already under God’s wrath. Christ’s return is “imminent,” but the view

relies on both allegorical and literal hermeneutics.  This is the view of J.

Barton Payne,118 and is sometimes known as moderate preterism as well.119

• Semiclassic posttribulationism  This view also holds that the tribulation is

a contemporary event but teaches that some events of the tribulation are

still future.  The view forsakes imminency and also draws on conflicting

hermeneutical principles.  There are considerable differences between

proponents of this view.  This is a kind of catch-all view for those who do

not fit the other catagories. 

• Futurist posttribulational view.  A relatively new but very popular view

held by George Ladd and others.  This view holds to a future seven-year

tribulation followed immediately by the second coming.  The church goes

through the entire tribulation and the Israel/church distinction is blurred.

Hermeneutics are more literal in this view.

• Dispensational posttribulation.  This is the view of Robert Gundry120  who

attempts to keep the distinction between Israel and the church clear, while

believing that the church will live through all seven years of tribulation. At

the same time he believes that the church will also in some way be

“exempt” from God’s wrath.  In this  view, imminency is aggressively

denied.

These views mutually exclude each other so that they cannot be combined.  The

posttribulational view puts great confidence in the length of time during which it has
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been held.  The view suffers in its understanding of wrath during the entire

tribulation period as evident in the views above. These views also blur the distinction

between Israel and the church and make the rapture and second coming into one

event, despite their dissimilarities in Scripture.  Again, the imminency of the Lord’s

return is lost.

Conclusion

The Scriptures are clear about Jesus’ coming, once in a manger and once

in two phases, i.e., at the rapture and at the second coming.  Though this view  is

strong and cogent today, it has suffered from the lack of development and clear

articulation as have other doctrines in history.  It is under attack from those who

choose not to see future prophecies fulfilled in the same way that all past prophecies

have been fulfilled.  It is also under attack from those who use history to drive

interpretation and those w ith different hermeneutical or interpretive pre-commit-

ments when they approach Bible prophecy.  Finally, it is worthy of deeper study,

clearer argumentation, and fervent protection.  May this series of articles strengthen,

protect, and proclaim the marvelous truth of the imminent return of Christ to rapture

his church before the 70th week of Daniel begins.



ŚWIĄTYNIA W 1000-LETNIM KRÓLESTWIE (MILENIUM)



IV. ZAŚLUBINY ŻYDOWSKIE A WYDARZENIA ESCHATOLOGICZNE 

Nauczanie Jezusa i apostołów odbywało się w konkretnym kontekście historycznym i kulturowym, czyli 

bezpośredni słuchacze doskonale rozumieli, do jakich ilustracji odwoływali się ówcześni nauczyciele. 

Jedną z napiękniejszych ilustracji nauczania eschatologicznego jest motyw zaślubin hebrajskich. 

A. ZARĘCZYNY 

Pierwszym krokiem w żydowskim porządku zaślubin były zaręczyny. Ojciec oblubieńca lub sam 

oblubieniec płacił ojcu oblubienicy tzw. „cenę wykupu”. Często było tak, że zapłacenie tej ceny odbywało 

się jeszcze zanim oblubieniec i oblubienica poznali się nawzajem. 

 

Bóg Ojciec zapłacił cenę za Oblubienicę – jest to cena krwi Jego Syna: 

 Ef. 5:25 

 I Piotra 1:18-19 

B. PRZYGOTOWANIE 

W tym okresie oblubienica była przygotowywana do roli dobrej żony dla oblubieńca. Była również pod 

ścisłą kontrolą, jeśli chodzi o jej czystość – dlatego okres ten trwał minimum 9 miesięcy do 1 roku. 

 

Kościół jest teraz w stadium przygotowań do spotkania z Oblubieńcem, którym jest Chrystus. 

 II Kor. 11:2 

 Ef. 5:26-27 

C. PORWANIE (POCHWYCENIE) OBLUBIENICY 

W dniu ślubu oblubieniec opuszczał dom i udawał się do domu oblubienicy, aby ją „porwać”. Wszystko 

działo się nagle i niespodziewanie (najczęściej w nocy). Oblubienica miała być przygotowana wraz z 

orszakiem panien towarzyszących. 

 

Kościół ma być gotowy na pochwycenie w każdej chwili, dbając o czystość szat i przygotowując się do roli 

Małżonki dla Oblubieńca – Chrystusa. 

 Mat. 25:1-13 

 I Tes. 4:13-18 

Datę pochwycenia oblubienicy przez oblubieńca wyznaczał zawsze ojciec oblubieńca i tylko on wiedział, 

kiedy to ma nastąpić. 

 Mat. 24:36 

 

 

 

D. RYTUALNE OBMYCIE 



Przed ślubem panna młoda przechodziła rytualne obmycie (oczyszczenie). 

Kościół podczas pochwycenia otrzyma nowe, uwielbione ciała, a po pochwyceniu nastąpi sąd przed 

Trybunałem Chrystusowym, podczas którego spłonie wszystko to, co budowaliśmy z materiałów kiepskiej 

jakości. Wszystkie nasze grzechy, dokonane w ciele, a nie wyznane do tej pory, zostaną ujawnione i 

oczyszczone. 

 I Kor. 3:10-15 

 II Kor. 5:1-10 

 Rzym. 14:10  

 

E. UROCZYSTOŚĆ ZAŚLUBIN 

Uroczystość odbywała się w domu oblubieńca. Uczestniczyła w niej najbliższa rodzina i dwaj świadkowie. 

 

W niebiańskiej uroczystości oprócz Oblubieńca i Kościoła będą mogły brać udział wyłącznie osoby z 

„najbliższej rodziny”. Ci, którzy są męczenikami Wielkiego Ucisku (a dokładnie ich dusze) dochodzą przez 

cały ten czas do grupy wielbiącej Boga w Jego niebiańskiej świątyni: 

 Obj. 6:9-11 

 Obj. 7:9-17 

Nie należą oni do Kościoła (pochwyconego przed Wielkim Uciskiem), lecz są nazywani świętymi, braćmi i 

sługami. Jeśli ktokolwiek należy do „najbliższej rodziny”, to właśnie oni. Biała szata, jaką otrzymuje 

każdy z nich, oznacza oczyszczenie i prawo do udziału w Weselu Baranka i uczcie weselnej (dokł. 

„wieczerza wesela”), która nastąpi po nim. 

Oblubienica będzie już oczyszczona. Uroczystość zaślubin odbędzie się tuż przed Powtórnym Przyjściem 

Pana w chwale wraz z Kościołem. Zostaje również wystosowane zaproszenie na weselną ucztę Baranka. 

 Obj. 19:6-8 

 Ps. 45:7-18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

F. UCZTA WESELNA 

Wprawdzie na samą ceremonię zaślubin zapraszano członków rodziny i świadków, lecz na ucztę weselną 

zapraszało się o wiele więcej osób – przede wszystkim przyjaciół oblubieńca. Uczta weselna trwała długo 



(kilka dni). 

 Iz. 25:6 

 

Uczta weselna odbędzie się na Świętej Górze Pana (o niej więcej potem). Tuż przed rozpoczęciem uczty, 

w czasie 75 – dniowej przerwy między końcem Wielkiego Ucisku a inauguracją 1000-letniego Królestwa 

[Dan. 12:1-13], nastąpi zmartwychwstanie świętych Starego Przymierza i męczenników Wielkiego Ucisku. 

Oprócz Oblubienicy (Kościół) i najbliższej rodziny (święci Wielkiego Ucisku i święci Starego Przymierza), a 

uczcie wezmą udział ci poganie, którzy podczas Wielkiego Ucisku wykazywali owoc upamiętania w postaci 

pomocy prześladowanemu Izraelowi. Jan Chrzciciel określił siebie jako „przyjaciela Oblubieńca” i nie 

zaliczył siebie do Oblubienicy [Jan 3:29]. 

 

G. DOM DLA OBLUBIENICY 

Wedle żydowskiego zwyczaju oblubieniec po zapłaceniu ceny wykupu odchodził do domu ojca, by 

przygotować mieszkanie dla przyszłych małżonków. Czynił to podczas przygotowań oblubienicy. 

 Jan 14:1-3 

 

Miejsce to jest nazywane Nowym Jeruzalem, które zstąpi z nieba na Nową Ziemię po tym, jak przeminą 

pierwsze rzeczy. 

 Obj. 21:9-11 
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